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Travel & Transport Related Services:

2. STRUCTURE OF YOUR BUSINESS

Tour Guiding Service;
Tour Operating Business;
Travel Agency; and
Online Travel Company.

TOURISM KWAZULU-NATAL PLAYS A
PROUD ROLE IN THE ENCOURAGEMENT
AND PROMOTION OF KWAZULU-NATAL
AS A DOMESTIC AND INTERNATIONAL
TRAVELLERS AND BUSINESS PARADISE.

A decision for a type of business structure is vital as it clearly guides you
on ownership and operational approach. This is the case even when you
want to start a tourism related business (accommodation, tour operator,
travel agent etc.)

Accommodation & Hospitality:

Tourism Kwazulu-Natal (TKZN) is promoting the entry of
new enterprises into the tourism market. This brochure has
been produced to guide people wishing to establish their own
tourism enterprises. The brochure targets particular fields of
business and is designed to provide basic information useful for
developing your own business venture.

Entrusted with the mission of promoting this
beautiful province we call home and everything
it has to offer, from exhilarating adventures,
romantic luxury escapes and unforgettable wildlife
experiences, Tourism KwaZulu-Natal also creates
investment opportunities between KZN and the
world – bringing business to our borders.

Hotel;
Bed & Breakfast or Guest House;
Lodge;
Camping Site;
Restaurant; and
Eating House or Tavern.

2.1. Sole Proprietorship
A Sole Proprietorship is when there is a single founder who owns and
runs the business. This is the simplest form of business entity because
the business is not separate from the owner. You can give your business
a trading name, and only you have the authority to make decisions about
your business.

Attractions & Other Services:

Cultural Village ;
Adventure Tourism;
Hunting;
Arts and Crafts Centre; and
Community Tourism and Information Office.

Advantages of a sole proprietorship
•
•
•

As defined by UNWTO, a Tourism Product is “a combination of
tangible and intangible elements, such as natural, cultural and manmade resources, attractions, facilities, services and activities around a
specific centre of interest which represents the core of the destination
marketing mix and creates an overall visitor experience, including
emotional aspects for the potential customers. A tourism product is
priced and sold through distribution channels and it has a life-cycle”.

We believe KwaZulu-Natal is a must-see
destination with so much to offer, tourists, locals
and international business delegates looking to set
up shop or invest in our burgeoning tourism sector!

Disadvantages of a sole proprietorship
•
•

The following relates to most tourism businesses:

We call it home, you call it paradise... BELIEVE IT!

It is easier to set up than any of the other business entities.
The owner maintains 100% control and ownership of the business.
The owner is entitled to all of the profits.
You, as the owner, assume all the risk for the business. Your assets
will be seized to pay for business debt, and you are personally liable
for any obligations.
If you wish to include another owner in your business, you’ll have to
dissolve the sole proprietorship and form a new business entity.

2.2. Partnership

The registration of tourism businesses is According to regulations that
were promulgated on 13 May 2004 under section 32(f) and (i) of the
KwaZulu-Natal Tourism Amendment Act, 2002. It is mandatory for
enterprises whose primary objective is to provide services and facilities
to tourists in the province of KwaZulu-Natal to register with EDTEA.
Business Registration contact details:
KZN Department of Economic Development, Tourism &
Environmental Affairs
217 Burger Street, Calder House Building, Pietermaritzburg, 3201
Tel: 033 264 9321
Email: nosipho.zondi@kznedtea.gov.za
Star grading of accommodation establishments and some other tourism
businesses is strongly recommended. For more information on grading,
please refer to the Tourism Grading Council of South Africa’s website:
www.tourismgrading.co.za

Partnership is when 2 or more co-owners run a business together.
Partners will also co-invest towards a common goal, share specialised
skills and resources and share in the difficulties of business success.

Advantages of having a partner
•
•
•
•
•

With more people comes more knowledge and expertise.
You will have more capital and cash to work with.
You can share the financial burden and expenses of running a
business with your fellow partners.
Having partners means there is an even distribution of labour.
You will have a better work-life balance, as there are others to assist
you with the workload; and ensuring your business is becoming a
success.

Disadvantages of having a partner

Having more people is not always a benefit; here are the disadvantages
of having partners:
• Everyone is liable for debts whether other partners caused them or
not.
• You have to share control of the business with your partner(s).
• Dealing with others is not always seamless, there could be a falling
out or an argument, which can strain the relationship between you
and your partner.
• If you ever want to sell your business, this could prove difficult if
others do not want to sell.
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Tourism is a service industry, so the importance of service and dedication
to your clients is particularly important because service excellence
will help establish a client-base through attracting repeat business and
referrals, which may be as, or more, important than initial marketing.
The guidelines contained in this brochure will assist you during the
conceptualisation and planning of your business. The related tourism
businesses within the tourism value chain would include but not limited
to:

CONTINUED...

2.3. Pty Ltd – Proprietary Limited Company

Disadvantages of publicly traded companies

A private company, Pty Ltd or proprietary limited company is
treated as a separate legal entity. Therefore, even if you launch
your business single-handedly, this type of business is registered as
a separate legal entity. The owners of a Pty Ltd are also known as
the shareholders.

Advantage of being a Pty Ltd
•
•
•
•

You do not have to explain your finances and decisions to
anyone. This is the reason Richard Branson took his company
private again after having it public for two years.
The business is a spate entity, so it continues to run smoothly
even if you sell your shares or take on partners.
Shareholders are typically not liable for company debts,
although there are some tax liabilities.
Anyone acting recklessly or fraudulently can be personally
liable for all or any debts of the Pty Ltd.

Disadvantages of being a Pty Ltd

Although there is a fair amount of benefits, there are also
drawbacks to structuring your business as a Proprietary limited
company, such as:
• Private companies are required to comply with a large number
of legal requirements;
• This type of business is challenging and expensive to register;
• As this is a private company, you cannot offer shares to the
public or list the business on a stock exchange;
• Two shareholders must be at a meeting, except when the
company only has one shareholder; and
• All of your financial statements need to undergo annual
auditing. There are some exceptions in the new Companies
Act, please refer to the Act and find out more.

2.4. Public Company
A public company is a business that issues securities through an
initial public offering (IPO) and trades its stock on at least one
stock exchange. The daily trading of the public company’s stock
determines the value of the whole business.
Publicly traded companies are defined as public because, unlike Pty
Ltd businesses, shareholders can be anyone who purchases stock.
Anyone can then become equity owners of the business.

Advantage of publicly traded companies

Just like any other type of business structure, a public company has
benefits, such as:
• Since you can sell your shares to the public, this offers you
more capital to work with;
• Being listed on a stock exchange means that fund managers
and traders are keeping an eye on your business;
• The more interest you have, the more business opportunities
will come your way; and
• The risk is spread out amongst the various shareholders. The
more shareholders, the less risk everyone holds.
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•
•
•

•

Setting up a public company is more challenging compared to
the other types of business structures.
Since there are now more shareholders, directors and
managers, making decisions can take significantly longer.
You will need to reveal some of your documents and annual
accounts are published for inspection to the public. This
improves transparency but does not enable you to guard your
secrets effectively.
When you go public, you are selling the ownership of your
company to strangers. It is challenging to raise the money you
need while keeping a 51% majority.

2.5. Franchise
A franchise is when the owner of a business licenses their business
to a third party. This gives you the right to operate the business
or distribute goods and/or services using the business’s name and
systems, for a fee.

3. FINANCIAL SUPPORT
Finance for your proposed business may be obtained from various
sources. It can be either in the form of individual savings, business loan
finance, and government grant or in some instances, state subsidies.
Development Finance Institution:
• Ithala Development Finance Corporation Limited;
• Industrial Development Corporation (IDC);
• Development Bank of Southern Africa (DBSA);
• National Empowerment Fund (NEF);
• KZN Growth Fund; and
• Small Enterprise Finance Agency (SEFA).

5. FINANCIAL RECORD-KEEPING

TKZN may be approached for advice on potential funders. More
details on the funding sources are covered at the back of the brochure.
Financial Institutions and other funding sources normally require a
comprehensive business plan to be prepared when applying for a loan.
Please refer to their respective websites for detailed criteria.

The key items in record-keeping include:
• Original records, e.g.: keeping your sales slips, receipts, invoices and
the like;
• Journals which record the details of every transaction in
chronological order, e.g.: the cash book;
• Ledger, where information obtained from journals is made more
usable; and
• Trial balance is a list of all ledger account balances taken out to
prepare financial statements.

Formal documents representing the transactions of a business, individual
or other organisation. Financial records maintained by most businesses
include a statement of retained earnings and cash flow, income
statements and the company’s balance sheet and tax returns. Keeping
financial records organised is a key element in a successful business.

Advantage of operating a franchise
•
•
•

Typically, a franchise has a successful record of
accomplishment and a positive reputation that you can
capitalise on.
Franchises offer training programmes designed to optimise
how you run the business and bring you up to speed quickly.
If you join a franchise, they also offer ongoing operational
support. This ensures you’re not alone when building and
growing your business.

Disadvantages of operating as a franchise

Buying into a franchise also comes with its own set of issues and
drawbacks, such as:
• If you have bought into a franchise, you will have to follow
the rules, regulations, system operations and directives of the
franchise;
• The cost of becoming a franchisee can be high, sometimes
even higher than starting your own business; and
• You will have to pay royalties to the franchise for the use of
their name and systems.
More information is available from the Companies and Intellectual
Property Commission (CIPC) for company registration. Contact
details:
Call centre: 086 100 2472
Website: www.cipc.co.za
Office Hours:
Monday – Friday: 08:00 – 15:30.
Closed on Saturday, Sunday and public holidays.
NB: All company registration and amendments, including name
reservation services, if filed electronically, are concluded within
24 hours if all criteria are met.

Small Enterprise Development Agency (SEDA);
Commercial Banks;
Business Partners Limited; and
Ithala Development Finance Corporation Limited.

Basic records
To meet basic legal requirements, you must keep the following:
• a cash book or financial accounting programme – that records cash
receipts and cash payments;
• bank accounts – cheque books, deposit books and bank statements;
• employment records – hours of work, overtime, remuneration
or other benefits, leave, superannuation benefits, termination of
employment, type of employment, personal details of workers,
employee personal contact and employment details;
• occupational training records – for both you and employees to
comply with work, health and safety laws, including evacuation and
emergency training attendance;
• sales records – invoice books, receipt books, cash register tapes,
credit card documentation, credit notes for goods returned and a
record of goods used by the business owner personally;
• proof of purchases – cheque butts (larger purchases), petty cash
system (smaller cash purchases), receipts, credit card statements,
invoices, any other documents relating to purchases including copies
of agreements or leases; and
• work, health and safety (WHS) records – workplace incidents,
risk register and management plan, names of key WHS people
(e.g. WHS representative, Trained Safety Advisor (TSA), first aid
attendant), chemical storage records, first aid incident register,
workplace assessments and Material Safety Data Sheets (MSDS).

4. BUSINESS PLAN
Such a business plan should include:

Business
analysis

Budgeting
guidelines

Details on
proposed
financing
sources

Financial forecasts,
based on rational
assumptions and
experience

Schedules determining
the amount and kind of
finance most appropriate
for the business

Useful information
about the planned
business, which will aid
decision-making by the
loan organisation

The minimum requirements for a small business operation are:
• Cash Book;
• Cash Control Systems;
• Assets Register;
• Debtors Record; and
• Creditors Record.

Advice on business planning may be obtained from:
• Tourism KwaZulu-Natal – Business Advisory Service;
• National Youth Development Agency (NYDA);
• Business Advice Centres;
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Furthermore, critical to pricing is the consideration of Research
and Development (R&D), as it is important for the growth of the
company.

6. BUDGETING
Budgets are based on past experience, current state of affairs
and future expectations. Budgets will help provide an estimate of
financial requirements in the execution of plans in the business
operation.
Types of budgets include:
• Sales budget – a forecast of expected monthly income;
• Materials budget – expected purchases;
• Capital budget – expected fixed assets expenditure, e.g.:
machinery, land and the like; and
• Cash budget – expected working capital requirements over a
specific period.

7. TARIFF STRUCTURES
Tariffs should be based on those of your competitors, and a detailed
analysis of income and expenditure for the proposed operation.
Research will therefore be needed in order to set realistic tariffs.
Key elements to consider when pricing:
COSTS

Consider costs of
delivering your service

CUSTOMERS

Know what your customers want from
your products and services

POSITIONING

Once you understand your customer,
you need to look at your positioning

COMPETITORS

Consider the research on competitor
pricing as a benchmark

PROFIT

Make sure your pricing strategy is
profitable and sustainable
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•
•

8. VOLUNTARY REQUIREMENTS (SATSA)
Membership of the Southern Africa Tourist Services Association
(SATSA) is advisable to ensure that minimum standards are
adhered to. Membership of SATSA can be used as a marketing
tool and provides tourists with an assurance that certain standards
be maintained. The requirements for membership of SATSA are
available from the SATSA website: www.satsa.com and the contact
details are:
Physical Address:
Ground Floor, Rosebank Terrace North, 23-25 Sturdee Avenue,
Rosebank, 2196
Postal Address:
PO Box 900, Ferndale, 2160
Tel: 011 886 9996
Email: pa@satsa.co.za
SATSA represents the private sector organisations, which service
the incoming Southern African tourism industry. Membership
includes airlines, coach operators, accommodation establishments,
vehicle hire companies, attractions, conference organisers and
related marketing organisations.
Benefits of being a Satsa Member:
•
Credibility: including the SATSA logo in your marketing
collateral will acknowledge that you have been certified by
the association as a provider of quality tourism services –
providing assurance to local and international buyers.
•
Bonding: provides clients and members assurance that your
company is in a position to guarantee a refund on pre-tour
deposits, should you or another member be placed under
involuntary insolvency.
•
Networking: SATSA members benefit from extensive
networking opportunities with other members, as well as
leading industry figures and prospective clients that deal
through SATSA.
•
Lobbying: SATSA champions member’s interests with
government to ensure South Africa has a legislative and
fiscal framework conducive to growing a sustainable tourism
industry.
•
International Profiling: SATSA communicates the benefits
of working with its members as credible partners, both locally
and abroad. Our association is well-recognised internationally,
with Head Office often fielding calls and emails from
international buyers and agents enquiring whether a product
is SATSA accredited.

Banking Services: SATSA has an exclusive partnership with Bidvest
Bank, offering various services to our members, please refer to the
website.
Short-Term Insurance: SATSA has an exclusive partnership with
SATIB who has negotiated the following services for our members:
o SATSA-branded bouquet of short-term insurance offered
exclusively to members
o Per vehicle per seat cover can be purchased daily online
o Extremely favourable rates based on SATSA’s large membership
Knowledge-sharing
Market Access

with B-BBEE. Socio-Economic Development remains housed under
The Hope Factory – please see more at www.thehopefactory.co.za and
www.saica.co.za.
KZN contact details:
Tel: 031 207 3290 or 031 207 3251
Fax: 031 207 3309
Email: saica@saica.co.za
Raizcorp – Was created to grow and develop entrepreneurs in different
contexts and in different stages of their lifecycles. Raizcorp has since
evolved into different divisions that service the specific needs of
entrepreneurs and those who support them. They provide business
support for enthusiastic and growth-hungry entrepreneurs, offering
them a platform that fosters learning and guidance that can be
translated into practical business success. For more information, contact
details:
Tel: 011 566 2000
Durban Phone: 031 332 0321
Email: info@raizcorp.com and www.raizcorp.com

For more information on membership benefits, please visit SATSA
website.
The Tourism Grading Council of South Africa (TGCSA) – the mandate
of the TGCSA is to provide a framework and process for grading across
all relevant sectors of the tourism economy in South Africa. Contact
them on 011 895 3186 or visit their website: www.tourismgrading.co.za.

Black Umbrellas – Is an enterprise development incubation organisation
partnering with the private sector, government and civil society to
address the low levels of entrepreneurship and high failure rate of
100% black-owned emerging businesses in the African continent. The
programme focuses on promoting entrepreneurship as a desirable
economic path, and nurturing 100% black-owned businesses in the
critical first three years of their existence through the provision of
nationwide incubators. For information on their programmes, visit
www.blackumbrellas.org or, contact:

9. ENTERPRISE & SUPPLIER DEVELOPMENT
PROGRAMME
These institutions are there to support and assist start-ups and Small to
Medium Enterprises with business skills to help guide in the formative
years, up to established enterprise where business support is needed the
most. Below are some of such institutions.

Durban Incubator
2nd Floor, SmartXchange Building,
5 Walnut Road, Durban, 4001
Tel: 031 327 3200/1
Fax: 031 301 9432

Small Enterprise Development Agency (SEDA) – is the Department
of Trade and Industry’s agency, which supports the development of small
business in South Africa. They provide a range of services, including
network development, information packaging, tender advice, franchise
referral, incubation and ongoing monitoring. They can be contacted via
their website on www.seda.org.za or or by telephone on 0860 103 703
Email: info@seda.org.za

Richards Bay Incubator
Suite 5 & 6, ABSA Building, Lakeview Terrace,
Richards Bay, 3900
Tel: 035 901 8760
Fax: 035 789 9457
There are a number of business incubators and enterprise development
initiatives in the country that focus on the tourism sector, which can be
found online. Above are some of such institutions.

KZN Contact details:
Physical Address: 46 Essex Terrace, Block B, Ground Floor,
Essex Park, Berea West, Westville, 3629
Tel: 031 277 9500
Fax: 031 277 9510
SAICA Enterprise Development – offers financial excellence to
SMMEs. We believe that creating financially savvy SMMEs will help
businesses grow sustainably, access funding successfully and ultimately
employ more people. They can be contacted on 011 479 0641 or
adelaidev@saicaed.co.za.
SAICA Enterprise Development also offers Enterprise Development
and Customised Enterprise, and Supplier Development projects in line
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Tourists are people who travel outside of their home-base environments in order to spend time visiting a different
environment in either a business or leisure capacity. Both vacationers and those on business trips are considered
tourists, and they may be touring either domestically (within their home country) or internationally. A tourism
business is any business that centers on catering to tourists’ needs.
Fund targets projects and investments across many sectors in
the province with the exception of residential property and sin
industries (tobacco, gambling, etc.) For more information, visit
www.kzngrowthfund.co.za.
Contact details
28th Floor, Delta Towers, 303 Dr Pixely KaSeme Street,
Durban, 4001
Tel: 031 372 3720
Fax: 031 306 2547
Email: info@kzngf.co.za

10. DEVELOPMENT FINANCE INSTITUTIONS
The Industrial Development Corporation (IDC) – through the
IDC’s Tourism Strategic Business Unit, funding is considered for
Tourism businesses looking to invest in the following areas:
• High impact tourism ventures;
• Tourist attractions;
• Niche product offerings; and
• Hotel developments.
Our role is to enhance the industrial capability of South Africa, and
the rest of the continent, thereby boosting economic growth and
industrial development. We also have a number of special schemes
available, administered by our Development Funds department.
The IDC can be contacted via their website on www.idc.co.za or by
telephone on 011 269 3000.
KZN contact details:
1st Floor, ABSA Building, 15 Chatterton Road, Pietermaritzburg,
PO Box 2411, Durban, 4000
Tel: 033 328 2560
Fax: 033 342 5341
National Empowerment Fund – As an agency of the dti, the
National Empowerment Fund (NEF) promotes and supports
commercially sustainable businesses that are owned and run by
black people in order to promote and facilitate black economic
equality and transformation across a range of sectors. The NEF
can be contacted on:
Tel: 011 305 8000
Fax: 011 305 8001
Call centre: 0861 843 633
Email: info@nefcorp.co.za and www.nefcorp.co.za for more
information.
The Tourism Transformation fund is one of the offerings by NEF.
The Fund aims to drive transformation in the tourism sector in a
more direct and impactful manner that will not only assist blackowned tourism enterprises to expand and grow, but also catalyse
the rise of a new generation of black owned youth, women and
community owned tourism enterprises to take the tourism sector
to new heights. The fund is administered by the NEF on behalf
of the Department of Tourism. All TTF applications and enquiries
should be sent to tourism@nefcorp.co.za.
KZN Growth Fund – Mandated to support sustainable growth
by financing private sector projects that drive economic success,
stimulate job creation, promote Broad-Based Black Economic
Empowerment (B-BBEE) and reduce inequality. The KZN Growth
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Ithala Development Finance Corporation – In terms of Section
3 of the KwaZulu-Natal Ithala Development Finance Corporation
Act, No. 2 of 1999, one of Ithala’s objectives is to mobilise financial
resources and to provide financial and supportive services to
the people of KwaZulu-Natal. SMME or Cooperative business
enterprise, please feel free to contact the Business Finance Head
Office:
26th Floor, Old Mutual Building, 303 Dr Pixley KaSeme Street,
Durban, 4000
Durban: 031 372 1200
Pietermaritzburg: 033 345 8351/2/3/4
Call centre: 0801 331 130 or
visit www.ithala.co.za for more information on financial products.
Small Enterprise Support Agency
Small Enterprise Finance Agency (SOC) Limited (sefa) provides
financial products and services to qualifying SMMEs and Cooperatives, as defined in the National Small Business Act of 1996
and amended in 2004, through a hybrid of wholesale and direct
lending channels within various sectors, such as the Services
(including retail & wholesale trades and tourism). Sefa credit
offerings include:
•
SMMEs and Cooperatives can get credit facilities from
R500 up to R15 million, when applying through any of sefa’s
intermediaries or partnerships.
•
For direct loans of R50 000 up to R15 million, SMMEs and
Co-operatives can access this through regional offices, sefa
co-location offices, branches and satellite offices nationally.
You can contact sefa on: 012 748 9600 and helpline@sefa.
org.za.
Sefa KZN contact details:
21st Floor, Office 2102, Durban Embassy Building,
Anton Lembede Street, Durban, 4001
Tel: 031 368 3485
Email: sefakzn@sefa.org.za

Eight steps on how to start a tourism business:

STEP 1
Decide on which sub-sector of
tourism value-chain you would like
to focus.
• Transportation service: This
sector involves transporting
tourists to, from and around the
tourist destination.
• Travel agencies: Travel
agencies are the 1-stop-shop
for everything involved with
visiting a place, including
transportation, accommodations
and attractions.
• Tour Operator: A tour operator
typically combines tour and
travel components to create
a holiday. They prepare an
itinerary.
• Destination Management
Company. A DMC possesses
extensive local knowledge,
expertise and resources,
specialising in the design and
implementation of events,
activities, tours, transportation
and programme logistics.
• Accommodation: These include
hotels, guesthouses, bed and
breakfasts, hostels, rental
houses, lodges and any other
place tourists may stay while
travelling.
• Guided tours and tourist
guide: A guided tour service or
professional tourist guide is a
tourism business that specialises
in providing informative and
entertaining tours through an
area’s local attractions.
• Hospitality: A hospitality
business pertains to any food
or beverage establishment that
tourists may frequent.

STEP 2

STEP 3

Take your geographical location into
account.
Your local tourist attractions are good
indicators of what would and would
not make a successful tourism business
venture. For example, if your area is
secluded from the populace and dense
with wineries, then guided winery tours,
local bed and breakfasts and airport
transportation services are all viable
business options.

Size up the competition.
Thoroughly research the tourism
businesses in your area before you
decide which business in tourism is
right for you. You will want to choose
a tourism sub-sector that is not
overly saturated, and one that you
can contribute something unique to.

STEP 5
STEP 4
Write a business plan.
Your business plan is the blueprint for your
tourism business, and should include the
following sections:
• Executive summary. Describe your
business’s purpose, name, location,
personnel needs, tourism business
management staff, market sector,
competition, marketing plan and financial
projections.
• Tourism business summary. This should
detail how the business’s ownership will be
distributed and the start-up requirements
(funding, assets and location).
• Products and/or services. You need to
outline the products and/or services your
business will be providing for tourists.
• Analysis of the market. Provide
information about your target market and
your competition.
• Tourism business strategy. Describe
how you plan on running your business,
marketing your business and pricing your
product or service.
• Financial summary. State your
projections for your business’s expenses
and income.

Procure the necessary funds.
Present your business plan to
potential lenders and/or business
partners in order to obtain the startup and operating capital you will
need to run your business in tourism.

STEP 6
Select a business location.
If you plan to operate a walk-in
travel agency or an accommodation
establishment, there are 3-things
to consider. They are location,
location, and location!

STEP 7
Obtain all applicable business
licenses.
Get the necessary business licensing
through your local government’s
business regulatory agency.

STEP 8
Market your tourism business:
• Use social networking sites. Set up accounts/pages on free social networking sites.
• Use digital platforms. Blogs, online travel sites, online booking sites etc.
• Create a website for your tourism business. Be sure to hire a specialist for search engine optimisation (SEO) in order to
maximise your site’s online presence. List your business on all applicable online directories and review websites.
• Advertise in print media. Take out ad space in newspapers, magazines and trade/lifestyle publications.
9
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A Bed & Breakfast is an accommodation provided in a home with the host living in the house or on the
property. Guests share the public facilities/areas (dining area, lounge, etc.) with the host. Includes the
provision of breakfast.
A Guest House is an accommodation provided in a house, renovated house or a specifically-designed
building. Includes the provision of breakfast and has public areas for the exclusive use of guests.
A Country House is an accommodation provided in a house, renovated house or a specifically-designed
building. Includes the provision of breakfast and dinner and has public areas for the exclusive use of
guests. Located in natural, peaceful surroundings.

1

•

By-laws of the Local Council regarding noise shall be adhered to and
the environment and general area must be preserved and kept in good
condition. The rates base on the property concerned will not change
for typical B&B establishments. However, should the establishment
require re-zoning, the rates base will change. This will be at the discretion
of the Local Municipality. If you propose to open your B&B in a rural/
farm area, the same regulations as those applicable in urban areas will
apply. Accommodation facilities on farmland will become rateable and
the District Municipality will collect these rates where applicable. Any
application outside of the Ingonyama Trust Land will be bound by the
same regulations as those in all other areas. Your Local Municipality
or the PPDC can assist you with planning controls and TKZN and the
Department of Economic Development, Tourism & Environmental Affairs
(EDTEA) should be consulted for updates on policy.

POLICY

HOW TO
ESTABLISH
A BED &
BREAKFAST OR
GUEST HOUSE
OR COUNTRY
HOUSE

A Draft Policy prepared by the Provincial Planning and Development
Commission (PPDC) states that the following standards should be
adhered to regarding B&Bs:
• A minimum of 50% of lettable rooms is to be maintained for private
home use;
• Breakfast is the only meal, which needs to be served to guests;
• The predominant land usage, i.e.: a residential dwelling and the
residential character of the home are to be maintained;
• The size of the house and size of the land are to be taken into
consideration and negative impacts controlled. This is at the discretion
of the Local Council; and
• The minimum facilities to be provided to all guests are as follows:
• A bedroom;
• Access to a bathroom and toilet, separate to that of the hosts;
• A dining room area where breakfast is served;
• All facilities and breakfast are for the sole use of overnight
registered guests only; and
• No kitchen facility will be provided to guests in the lettable room;
only one kitchen facility per dwelling unit is permissible. One
off-road parking space, per lettable room, is to be provided, or
at the discretion of the Local Council. It is compulsory to have a
fire extinguisher in the kitchen, which is to be tested regularly, to
ensure the safety of guests at all times.

LAND AND PLANNING ISSUES Available Space
Discuss with TKZN whether you have enough space to cope with the
number of people you wish to accommodate.

On making application to establish a B&B, the draft PPDC policy states
that the following steps should be taken:
• Neighbours are to be advised about the proposed business; and
• The person objecting (complainant) must motivate any objections
received from neighbours. A special consent application can then be
made in terms of the Development and Planning Act, by the owner,
to the Local Council. For:
• Group Housing/Cluster Area Applications – the owner is to
obtain consent from the Body Corporate or the Home Owner’s
Association, prior to submitting an application to the Local
Council;
• Title deed conditions/restrictions become applicable only when
the predominant use of the land is other than that of the current
usage;
• Road and directional signage is to be in line with the existing
character of the locality and to adopt the signage policy of the
10

Local Council, or any other regulations that exist. Signage erected
on state roads in rural areas will be subject to the policy of the
Provincial Department of Transport; and
Neon lighting shall be in line with the existing character of the
locality and to adopt the policy of the Local Council.

Amenity Value

The following questions should be asked:
• Is the site you have chosen quiet enough for people to sleep
undisturbed?
• Are the street surrounds well-kept and maintained?
• Is the site free from unpleasant odours?

Is the site easy to find for people using their own transport or
using public transport?
The following questions should be asked:
• Is the site you have chosen quiet enough for people to sleep
undisturbed?
• Are the street surrounds well-kept and maintained?
• Is the site free from unpleasant odours?
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GUIDE TO START A TOURISM BUSINESS

DEFINITION

GUIDE TO START A TOURISM BUSINESS

HOW TO ESTABLISH A BED & BREAKFAST OR
GUEST HOUSE OR COUNTRY HOUSE
CONTINUED...

Accessibility/Roads

Is the site easy to find for people using their own transport or using
public transport?
The Local Municipality has controls for the erection of any signs.
If new access onto streets is needed, the Local Municipality will
usually construct them, at the cost of the developer. Permission
must be obtained from the Provincial Department of Transport
to construct new access points onto main roads outside of Local
Municipality areas.

LIST OF USEFUL CONTACTS
Business Advice Centres:
Durban: 031 308 9920
Pietermaritzburg: 033 264 3100
Business Partners Limited:
Durban: 031 240 7700
Richards Bay: 035 789 7301
Department of Economic Development,
Tourism & Environmental Affairs (EDTEA):
Tel: 033 264 2500
Department of Agriculture & Rural Development (DARD):
Tel: 033 355 9100
Department of Trade and Industry (dti):
Tel: 0861 843 384

LEGAL REQUIREMENTS
•
•

•

•

•
•

Land Use Zoning – Approach the Local Municipality to
establish whether the Town Planning Scheme permits the
activity on the site you have chosen;
The establishment of a new enterprise in which the present use
is substantially changed may require a scoping report to be
prepared in terms of the National Environmental Management
Act (107 of 1998). The Provincial Departments of Agriculture,
Environmental Affairs and Rural Development should be
consulted in this regard;
In the case of the establishment of a new enterprise, special
consent in terms of the Planning and Development Act (5
of 1998) must be obtained from the Local Council prior to
establishment;
Licensing and Registration – Approach the Town Planning
Department of the Local Council for permission to go ahead
with your plans. Once permission has been obtained, register
with the District Municipality;
A trading license must be purchased from the Business
Licensing Department of the Local Council at a cost of R200
for the sale of perishable food; and
Your application for a trading license will be circulated by the
Local Council to the Health, Fire and Building inspectors,
the Town Planning Department, and, in some cases, the
Development Services Board (DSB). These bodies will ensure
that your plans comply with their regulations before the
application can be approved.

You must register your establishment with your provincial
department of tourism EDTEA. You may be registered as a sole
proprietor, or your business may be registered as a Private Limited
Company (Pty) Ltd or Close Corporation (CC); contact the CIPC
website for more details.

KZN Regional Office
Tel: 031 334 2560
Durban Chamber of Commerce and Industry:
Tel: 031 335 1000
FEDHASA:
Tel: 031 563 0480
Email: fedhasakzn@fedhasa.co.za
Web: www.fedhasa.co.za
Guest House Association of South Africa (GHASA):
Tel: 011 803 2040

2

HOW TO
ESTABLISH A
TRAVEL AGENCY

Ithala Development Finance Corporation:
Durban: 031 372 1200
Pietermaritzburg: 033 345 8351
KwaZulu-Natal Bed & Breakfast Association (Kwababa):
Tel: 031 561 3795 or 083 675 8749
KZN Provincial Planning Commission:
Tel: 033 341 4765
South African Tourism (SA Tourism):
Tel: 011 895 3000
Southern Africa Tourism Services Association (SATSA):
Tel: 011 886 9996
Tourism Grading Council of South Africa (TGCSA):
Web: www.tourismgrading.co.za
Tel: 011 895 3000 or 011 895 3186
Tourism KwaZulu-Natal (TKZN):
Tel: 031 366 7500
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GUIDE TO START A TOURISM BUSINESS

HOW TO ESTABLISH A TRAVEL AGENCY

DEFINITION

The Code has Three Main Benefits:

A travel agent sells either individual parts of, or complete holiday packages to the customer. The
main function of the travel agency is to sell the temporary use of transport (air, rail, coach, car),
accommodation (hotel, motel, lodge), tours (packages) and other associated services (insurance,
foreign exchange). This means that they are involved in the planning, booking, organisation
and documentation of travel arrangements for their clients. Often, this also involves advising,
reassuring, explaining and encouraging the customer. However, they generally do not operate
vehicles or accompany tourists themselves.
Travel consultants (the people in a travel agency who deal with the public) are expected to
gather information on travel destinations and be capable of providing advice on travel products.
Travel consultants require good interpersonal and organisational skills and the ability to deal with
unexpected situations.

1.

2.

3.

Firstly, it informs customers about
what standard of service to expect,
what recourse there is in the event
of dissatisfaction and what their
legal standing is when dealing with
travel agencies, whether the latter
are members of ASATA or not.

Secondly, it assists travel agents,
whether they are members of ASATA
or not, to meet desirable levels of
business practice by providing the
criteria that are broadly acceptable
within the industry.

Thirdly, it sets a standard of service,
professionalism and business
practice for all travel agencies
in South Africa. Copies of the
Consumer Code for Travel Agencies
can be obtained from ASATA or the
Business Practices Committee.

Department of Economic Development,
Tourism & Environmental Affairs (EDTEA):
Tel: 033 264 2500

In addition, every IATA Travel Agency is required to have a qualified
Billings and Settlement Plan Southern Africa (BSPSA) consultant in
the office at all times. BSP is the standardised accounting function
for IATA accredited travel agents, controlled by IATA. All travel
agents should understand the BSP function in terms of ticketing and
airline accounting, including information on cancellations, refunds
and the like.

TRAINING REQUIREMENTS
Experience in the travel industry and a love of travel are some of
the best training grounds for individuals wishing to enter the travel
agency business. There is a clear distinction between those travel
agents who sell air tickets and those who do not, and this choice is
influenced by the qualifications of the travel agency consultants and
the availability of start-up funds.
If you do not wish to be involved in the sale of air tickets, but wish to
make arrangements for clients in terms of accommodation, transport
and excursions, the International Air Travel Association (IATA)
Diploma is not compulsory. However, it has become a benchmark
for quality training in the travel industry and would provide the travel
agency with a mark of integrity and credibility, which is critical in
the early years. You should also read the “How to” brochure section
on ‘How to establish a Tour Operating Business’, available in this
brochure.
If you wish to be involved in the sale of air tickets, you must be
registered with IATA, which requires the completion of an IATA/
UFTAA (universal air travel) Standard Diploma. You will need to
register with a recognised educational institution (e.g.: Damelin)
in order to complete this diploma. The course is offered on a parttime basis to individuals with a Grade 12 (Standard 10) education,
preferably with travel industry experience. The IATA/UFTAA
Diploma will provide a broad understanding of travel agency and
airline operations and enable the student to advise clients, make
appropriate travel arrangements and reservations, calculate airfares
and complete international travel documents in accordance with
IATA rules and procedures.
14

There are a number of other useful travel related courses (e.g.:
Galileo certificate, SAA Fares and Ticketing, British Airways Level
1 and the like) available at various educational institutions (e.g.
Damelin, Varsity College, DUT), which should be explored according
to your needs. These are available on a part-time basis, or as part of a
one-year, full-time diploma in Travel and Tourism.

Department of Trade and Industry (dti):
Tel: 0861 843 384
KZN Regional Office
Tel: 031 334 2560

Business Structure and Legal Issues

Durban Chamber of Commerce and Industry:
Tel: 031 335 1000

The formal requirements for operating a business in South Africa,
is to firstly register the business entity either as a Sole Proprietor,
Partnership, Private Company (Propriety Limited) Close Corporation
(cc) or as a (Pty) Ltd Company. The Business name, trademark, the type
of business. In addition, any other patents have to be registered with the
CIPC (Companies and Intellectual Property Commission), in order to
start operating the business, you need to also register on government
database (CSD) as a service provider. Advice may also be obtained from
institutions like SEDA (Small Enterprise Development Agency) and the
NYDA (National Youth Development Agency) on how to structure your
business.

CODE OF CONDUCT

LIST OF USEFUL CONTACTS

The Business Practices Committee, which is part of the Consumer
Council, has published a Consumer Code for travel agencies, which
governs the conduct of travel agencies and protects the consumers.
When complaints are directed to it, the Business Practices
Committee assesses whether harmful business practices were
conducted, irrespective of whether the travel agent is a member of
the Association of South African Travel Agents (ASATA). In this
respect, the code is more than a voluntary code of conduct, although
membership of ASATA is voluntary (see section on Voluntary
Requirements).

ASATA (Association of South African Travel Agents):
Tel: 011 484 0580

Ithala Development Finance Corporation:
Durban: 031 372 1200
Pietermaritzburg: 033 345 8351
KZN Provincial Planning Commission:
Tel: 033 341 4765
South African Tourism (SA Tourism):
Tel: 011 895 3000
Southern Africa Tourism Services Association (SATSA):
Tel: 011 886 9996
Tourism KwaZulu-Natal (TKZN):
Tel: 031 366 7500

International Air Travel Association (IATA):
Tel: 011 844 6015
Business Advice Centres:
Durban: 031 308 9920
Pietermaritzburg: 033 264 3100
Business Partners Limited:
Durban: 031 240 7700
Richards Bay: 035 789 7301
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A tour operator is any person who owns a business, which transports paying tourists on scheduled itineraries
and arranges for their clients in terms of accommodation, transport and excursions. These businesses often own
vehicles to transport tourists and the owners of these enterprises often accompany tour parties.
There are three categories of tour operators:

1.

In-bound tour operators: provide
services mainly for foreign
visitors to South Africa.

3

2.

Out-bound tour operators: provide
services to clients in South Africa
wishing to travel to destinations
outside the country.
•

HOW TO
ESTABLISH
A TOUR
OPERATING
BUSINESS

•

Local tour operators: provide
services to domestic clients for
tours within South Africa.

Public Driving Permit – To drive paying passengers (tourists) on
public roads, you are required by law, to have a public driving permit.
You must hold a valid driving licence for the particular vehicle that
you intend to drive (e.g. code 08 for cars and the like). The associated
costs for permits can be sourced from the Department of Transport.

LIST OF USEFUL CONTACTS

You must make note of the following legal requirements:
•

3.

ASATA (Association of South African Travel Agents):
Tel: 011 484 0580

Every vehicle that is to carry passengers for reward (i.e.: paying
passengers) must have its own road transportation permit. In
accordance with Sections 81, 82, 83 and 84 of the National Land
Transport Act (NLTA) 2009, Act 05 of 2009 read with Regulations
30, 32 and 35 of the NLTA Regulations, 2009, requires tourist
transport operators in the Republic of South Africa to be accredited
to provide tourist transport service.
Application should be made to the National Public Transport
Regulator (NPTR) and you can prepare your application yourself by
using the following contact details Tel: 012 309 3227 Email: NPTR@
dot.gov.za. It is very important to be quite clear on the fact that you
will be transporting tourists and to mark clearly the routes that will be
used. If you do not wish to prepare your own application, you may use
the services of a road transport specialist lawyer. Obviously, there are
usual lawyer rates involved.

International Air Travel Association (IATA):
Tel: 011 844 6015
Business Advice Centres:
Durban: 031 308 9920
Pietermaritzburg: 033 264 3100
Business Partners Limited:
Durban: 031 240 7700
Richards Bay: 035 789 7301
Department of Economic Development,
Tourism & Environmental Affairs (EDTEA):
Tel: 033 264 2500
Department of Trade and Industry (dti):
Tel: 0861 843 384
KZN Regional Office
Tel: 031 334 2560

• The following should be used in lodging an application

Durban Chamber of Commerce and Industry:
Tel: 031 335 1000

The Operator can apply by hand delivery or courier to the NPTR Head
Offices situated at:
159 Forum Building, Corner of Struben and Bosman Street, Pretoria; or
Post to The NPTR Department of Transport:
Private Bag X193, Pretoria, 0001; or
By fax to the NPTR using fax number 012 309 3602; and
By email to NPTR@dot.gov.za
For more information, the applicant can contact the NPTR on
Tel: 012 309 3227
•
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Ithala Development Finance Corporation:
Durban: 031 372 1200
Pietermaritzburg: 033 345 8351
KZN Provincial Planning Commission:
Tel: 033 341 4765

The following documents must be attached when applying for new
accreditation, renewal, amendment, transfer of permit/or operating
licence:
• RSA identity document/Temporary ID/Passport/certificate
of incorporation/partnership agreement or board resolution
(founding agreement);
• Valid Tax Clearance Certificate;
• Certificate of fitness & Registration;
• Signed statement which indicates commitment to comply with
labour, with regard to drivers and other staff; and
• Recommendation letter from Association in support of the
application (if any).

South African Tourism (SA Tourism):
Tel: 011 895 3000
Southern Africa Tourism Services Association (SATSA):
Tel: 011 886 9996
Tourism KwaZulu-Natal (TKZN):
Tel: 031 366 7500
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DEFINITION

A tourist guide is any person who for reward, whether monetary or otherwise, accompanies any person who
travels within or visits any place within the Republic and who furnishes such person with information or
comments with regards to any matter. According to the Act, tourist guides must register with the National
Department of Tourism by contacting the Provincial Registrar of that particular province in which they live, in
order to be recognised as a legal guide. Many tourist guides may also wish to run their own tour operations in
which they are both tour guide and tour operator (see brochure: How to Establish a Tour Operating Business).
As a tourist guide, you can operate in various locations and
with a particular status as either of the following:

4

Site
guides: these
guides have
attained the minimum
qualifications required in
order to guide in a ‘limited
geographical area’,
for example,
within the
boundaries of
the Durban
Metro area.

There are three categories of tourist guiding namely:
Nature, Culture and Adventure.
Nature
guides: are
knowledgeable
about the natural
environment, including
in depth knowledge
about the flora and fauna
of a particular area. A
nature guide may
specialise in
certain fields i.e.
conservation
area, national
parks, nature
trails etc.

Regional/Provincial
guides: are qualified
to take tourists
around an entire
province, e.g.
KZN.

National guides: who are
permitted to conduct
tours around South Africa,
crossing all provincial
boundaries.

HOW TO
ESTABLISH
TOUR GUIDING
SERVICES

Culture guides:
conduct tours
with emphasis on
cultural heritage.
A cultural guide may
specialise in certain field
i.e. art, township
history, cultural
experiences in
rural villages,
museums,
historic
buildings etc.

Adventure guides: conduct guided
outdoor recreation leisure activities with
an element of risk involved e.g. abseiling,
hiking, mountain climbing etc.

Business Partners Limited:
Durban: 031 240 7700
Richards Bay: 035 789 7301
Department of Economic Development,
Tourism & Environmental Affairs (EDTEA):
Tel: 033 264 2500

LEGAL REQUIREMENTS
•
•

•

Department of Trade and Industry (dti):
Tel: 0861 843 384

Licensing and Registration – Approach the Local Municipality in order
to register your business.
In order to operate as a tourist guide, application must be made
to EDTEA with offices in Pietermaritzburg, in order to register as
a tourist guide. The Tourism Act no. 3 of 2014 defines the scope
of tourist guiding and provides a framework for the conduct and
governance of the tourist guiding profession. EDTEA contact details
are below.
Tourist guides must register every two years and must have completed
training as prescribed by Theta and have undergone assessment by an
accredited Theta assessor. Training is also provided by CATHSSETA
accredited training institutions.

KZN Regional Office
Tel: 031 334 2560
Durban Chamber of Commerce and Industry:
Tel: 031 335 1000
Ithala Development Finance Corporation:
Durban: 031 372 1200
Pietermaritzburg: 033 345 8351

LIST OF USEFUL CONTACTS

KZN Provincial Planning Commission:
Tel: 033 341 4765

CATHSSETA (for details of accredited trainers and assessors)
Tel: 011 217 0600
Email: communications@cathsseta.org.za

South African Tourism (SA Tourism):
Tel: 011 895 3000

CATHSSETA KZN
Tel: 087 131 0554
Email: KZN@cathsseta.org.za

Southern Africa Tourism Services Association (SATSA):
Tel: 011 886 9996

Business Advice Centres:
Durban: 031 308 9920
Pietermaritzburg: 033 264 3100
18

Tourism KwaZulu-Natal (TKZN):
Tel: 031 366 7500
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GUIDE TO START A TOURISM BUSINESS

DEFINITION

A restaurant or other eating house is a business that concentrates on selling meals and may or may not be licensed to sell
liquor for consumption on the premises. A shisanyama lounge, on the other hand, is primarily licensed to sell braai meet
and more often including liquor for consumption on the premises as well. The shisanyama lounge also provides occasional
live entertainment, providing an experience synonymous with South African township flair and flavour.
license in terms of the KwaZulu-Natal Liquor Licensing Act, 2010
(Act. No. 06 of 2010). For further information on the application for
and issue of licenses, consult the KZN Liquor Authority.

5

•

Regulations and By-Laws – Your application for a trading license will
be circulated by the Local Municipality to the health, fire and building
inspectors, the Town Planning Department, and in some cases, the
Development & Services Board (DSB). These bodies will ensure that
your plans comply with their regulations before the application can be
approved. The necessity to apply for a liquor license has already been
dealt with under Licensing and Registration.

Parking
Your Local Municipality or District Municipality can advise on the parking
requirements for your type of activity.

•

Other Legal Requirements – If the property is being leased, the Local
Municipality will require a letter of consent from the owner, giving
permission to the lessee to trade from the property.

Amenity Value
The following questions should be asked:
• Is the site you have chosen quiet enough for people to eat or drink
undisturbed?
• Are the streets surrounding you well-kept and maintained?
• If liquor is to be sold in the establishment, is the site likely to disturb
neighbouring establishments?
• In the case of eating houses that provide live entertainment, it may be
necessary to obtain the consent of neighbours for the opening hours
of the establishment.

•

Road Signs need approval from – Department of Transport for
national roads, Facility Signs Committee in the Provincial Department
of Transport for secondary roads, Local Municipal Engineer for local
roads in Local Municipality areas.

•

Policy – TKZN and the Department of Economic Development,
Tourism & Environmental Affairs should be consulted for:
• Updates on policy;
• Business issues; and
• Structure of your business.

Accessibility/Roads
Ensure that your site is easy to get to and easily found by the public. Also,
ensure that it is within access of private and public transport.

LIST OF USEFUL CONTACTS

LAND AND PLANNING ISSUES
Available Space
Discuss with TKZN, your plans and location of your planned operations for
advice on suitability and viability.

HOW TO
ESTABLISH A
RESTAURANT
OR
SHISANYAMA
LOUNGE

Business Advice Centres:
Durban: 031 308 9920
Pietermaritzburg: 033 264 3100

The Local Municipality has controls for the erection of any signs. If new
access onto streets is needed, the municipality will usually construct
them at the cost of the developer. Permission must be obtained from the
Department of Transport to construct new access points onto main roads
outside the Local Municipal areas.

Business Partners Limited:
Durban: 031 240 7700
Richards Bay: 035 789 7301
Department of Economic Development,
Tourism & Environmental Affairs (EDTEA):
Tel: 033 264 2500
Department of Agriculture & Rural Development (DARD):
Tel: 033 355 9100

LEGAL REQUIREMENTS

Department of Trade and Industry (dti):
Tel: 0861 843 384

The local municipality and other relevant authorities should be contacted
beforehand for approval of your business activity and operation, this is due
to the existing municipal by-laws that should be adhered to at all times.
• Land Use Zoning – Approach the Local Municipality to establish
whether the Town Planning Scheme permits your chosen business
activity on the site you have selected. The establishment of a new
enterprise in which the present use is substantially changed may
require a scoping report to be prepared in terms of the National
Environmental Management Act (107 of 1998). The Provincial
Department of Economic Development, Tourism & Environmental
Affairs and Department of Agriculture & Rural Development should
be consulted in this regard.
•
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KZN Regional Office:
Tel: 031 334 2560
Durban Chamber of Commerce and Industry:
Tel: 031 335 1000
Ithala Development Finance Corporation:
Durban: 031 372 1200
Pietermaritzburg: 033 345 8351
KZN Liquor Authority:
Call centre: 087 232 2333
Tel: 031 302 0600
Email: info@kznlqa.co.za

Licensing and Registration – Approach the District Municipality to
register your business. For the sale of perishable food, a trading license
must be sourced from the Business Licensing Department of the
Local Municipality at a fee. If liquor is to be sold on the establishment,
application must be made to the KZN Liquor Authority for a liquor

Tourism KwaZulu-Natal (TKZN):
Tel: 031 366 7500
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DEFINITION

A cultural village is an area, which is set aside to depict the lifestyles, activities and artefacts of a
particular culture, usually in the format of a living museum.
•

6

•

LAND AND PLANNING ISSUES

•

Space and Infrastructure
Approach TKZN to guide you on the amount of space needed for the
envisaged buildings and visitor facilities. Establish from the Local or
District Municipality if potable water, power and adequate road access are
available for the chosen site.

LIST OF USEFUL CONTACTS
Business Advice Centres:
Durban: 031 308 9920
Pietermaritzburg: 033 264 3100

Parking
The following questions should be considered:
• If people are going to arrive in their own transport, is there parking for
the number of visitors you envisage?
• Is there public transport to the site and is there parking for tour buses
and the like?

HOW TO
ESTABLISH
A CULTURAL
VILLAGE

Regulations and By-Laws – Approach the District Municipality for
guidelines on fire risk to ensure that you have adequate fire control
equipment and arrangements. Approach the District Municipality
to ensure that your plans comply with their regulations on water,
electricity, sewerage, noise and the like.
Other Legal Requirements – Since a cultural village may be operated
by a Community Trust or Section 21 Company, it should be negotiated
with the Local Municipality whether levies (on turnover) must be paid.
Policy – TKZN and the Department of Economic Development,
Tourism & Environmental Affairs should be consulted for updates on
policy.

Business Partners Limited:
Durban: 031 240 7700
Richards Bay: 035 789 7301

Amenity Value
The following questions should be considered:
• Does the attractiveness of the surrounding area enhance the value of
the site for visitors?
• Is the site clean and well maintained for public use?

Department of Economic Development,
Tourism & Environmental Affairs (EDTEA):
Tel: 033 264 2500
Department of Agriculture & Rural Development (DARD):
Tel: 033 355 9100

Accessibility/Roads
The following questions should be considered:
• Is the site easy to find for people using their own transport or public
transport?
• Is the site within reasonable distance of main roads frequented by
tourists?
• The District Municipality and the Department of Transport have
controls for the erection of any signs. Permission must be obtained
from the Department of Transport to construct new access points
onto main roads.

Department of Trade and Industry (dti):
Tel: 0861 843 384
KZN Regional Office:
Tel: 031 334 2560
Durban Chamber of Commerce and Industry:
Tel: 031 335 1000
Ithala Development Finance Corporation:
Durban: 031 372 1200
Pietermaritzburg: 033 345 8351
KZN Liquor Authority:
Call centre: 087 232 2333
Tel: 031 302 0600
Email: info@kznlqa.co.za

LEGAL REQUIREMENTS
•

•
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Tourism KwaZulu-Natal (TKZN):
Tel: 031 366 7500

Land Use Zoning – Approach the Department of Local Government
and Housing and the Local or District Municipality about any special
environmental, mining or other zones that could conflict with the
intended use.
If liquor is to be sold on the establishment, application must be made
to the Liquor Authority for a liquor license in terms of the KZN
Liquor Licensing Act, 2010 (Act. No. 06 of 2010). For further
information on the application for and issue of licenses, consult the
Liquor Authority.
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DEFINITION

An arts and crafts centre is a facility from which products with artistic and/or souvenir value are sold,
along with a range of products which emanate from local cultural groups. Baskets and sleeping mats
are examples of locally produced, culturally influenced products. It could be an open-air facility or
inside a building. The arts and crafts centre described here should be distinguished from a streetmarket or flea market, which sells arts and crafts items but may also sell a range of other goods.

7

In contemplating an arts and crafts business, thought will need to be
given to the following:

STARTING AN ARTS AND CRAFTS CENTRE
These are some observations that will be helpful for the newcomer to
the field. Some of the issues are of a moral/ethical nature, which require
careful thought:
• Not many craftwork producers make a living solely from traditional
craft production and marketing. Community based craft producers
often only have limited time available for production and therefore
only add a little cash income to their households, sometimes enough
to pay for children’s school fees. It is important to ensure that
producers are not exploited.
• Some traditional craftwork have unique artistic value (i.e. as a work
of art) and in genuine cases, the costing of such items should ensure
that the artist is adequately rewarded.
• Some items may have genuine antique, anthropological or
archaeological value, in which case they may be extremely valuable.
If items of great cultural value and scarcity are to be sourced and
sold, it may be necessary to obtain clearance from AMAFA in
KwaZulu-Natal, who are the custodians of the province’s cultural
heritage.
• Some items may be adapted so as to give them a more generic
usefulness within the household fashion market (e.g. using locally
produced craft materials to manufacture lamp shades in fashionable
colours or designs and the like). This can open up significant markets
and therefore, income-generating potential for your business and for
the producers.

HOW TO
ESTABLISH AN
ARTS & CRAFT
CENTRE
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1

Producers in this design modification process.

2

Availability of sufficient quantity of products of particular
standards to ensure quality control.

3

Products for your requirements and how seasonal
availability may affect this, marketing and ongoing
adaptation to market requirements.

Your interest in starting an arts and crafts centre is likely to fall under
one of the following:

25

1

Selling arts and crafts as an addition to an existing
tourism activity.

2

Creating employment by creating a new market outlet
for people involved in craft production.

3

Creating an artwork outlet for indigenous crafts
with unique artistic value.

4

Entering the selection, production and marketing of handicrafts
through a sales outlet, but also selling to the national home
industry and international home industry markets.

GUIDE TO START A TOURISM BUSINESS

DEFINITION

CONTINUED...

There are some basic steps that you should follow before
embarking on investing in your arts and crafts centre so as to avoid
disappointment. For example:
• Prepare a business plan for the new enterprise;
• Ensure that you have both a reliable market and source of
products. Product range may include items with souvenir value,
through to valuable and costly artwork, depending upon your
available cash, your specific interests and experience;
• Linkage with existing producers and/or markets may be
important in starting out before trying to open up your own
supply networks or marketing channels. When dealing with
rural craft producers, it is very important not to raise unrealistic
expectations, for example, if quality is not adequate, do not
pretend that it is acceptable;
• There are many different types of arts and crafts centres and
they can operate at many different scales. Here is a brief
description of some options:
• An entrepreneur has no existing tourism operations or
services but desires to start a dedicated arts and crafts
centre with a floor area of between 50m2 and 150m2 with
a street or arcade frontage, no off-street parking, but a
steady stream of passing pedestrian traffic. This is clearly
a costly exercise and requires that a very detailed business
plan be proposed; and
• An entrepreneur already runs an existing tourism facility
(large tour operation, game lodge, cultural village, petrol
filling station and the like) and desires to add on an arts
and crafts centre. It will have a display area (internal and
external) of several hundred square metres, plenty of offstreet parking for cars and buses, space for other facilities,
such as restaurant(s) and other related tourism services.
This is a major and costly exercise and requires that a full
business plan be prepared.
•

There is little difference between arts and crafts centres, which
are tagged onto an existing operation, and those, which are
started from the beginning. Most concerns and questions relate
to both categories of centres but the importance attached to
each may vary according to the scale of the proposed arts and
crafts centre.

In developing your business plan, some of the concerns and
questions you should answer include the following:
• Do you want to stock items of real artistic value or do you only
want to stock items of souvenir or memento value?
• Is there a genuine market for the products you intend on
selling? If you are unsure, do some testing of the market by
stocking (if possible) a few items and monitoring closely:
• What sells?
• How quickly do these sell?
• Was the price right?
• Who bought the items?
• Do people ask for specific types or categories of items?
• Do people buy items of only souvenir value (mementos) or
do they buy items with real art value?
• Is your available space sufficient for the products being
sold? If you had more space, could you stock more, and in
which case, could you sell more?
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•
•
•

Do you have suppliers for the products you wish to sell?
Are they reliable? Are their prices right for the market?
If you have done a trial then you will have some of the
information required for preparing a detailed business plan
before investing any further in it. Plan should be prepared.
Specific legal considerations for entrepreneurs starting new arts
and crafts centres are:
• Planning and Environmental Authorisations: There is a
distinction between centres that may be started in a city
or town, compared to those that may be located in a rural
area.
• Centres to be started inside a city or town: Planning
authorities at the Local Municipal offices establish whether
the piece of land you intend on using for the centre is zoned
for the type of activity you are proposing.
• If it is appropriately zoned then you may proceed with your
development, but establish from the Municipality if there
are any other rules with which you are obliged to comply.
• If it is not appropriately zoned, enquire what processes are
necessary to obtain the necessary authorisation for the
change of land use and change of zoning.
• The application for this authorisation may be made in terms
of the Natal Town Planning Ordinance No. 23 of 1949 or in
terms of the Development Facilitation Act No. 67 of 1995.
The Local Municipal officials should be able to guide you as
to whether an application to the authorities is needed and
how you should go about making such an application.

LIST OF USEFUL CONTACTS

Planning authorisation will also be required. This may be obtained by
applying to the KZN Department of Cooperative Governance and
Traditional Affairs (Cogta) in terms of the KwaZulu-Natal Planning
and Development Act of 2008. The Local Municipal officials should
be able to guide you as to whether an application to the authorities is
needed and how you should go about making such application. The Local
Municipal officials should also be able to guide you in terms of whether
an environmental authorisation for change of land use is needed in terms
of Section 22 of the Environment and Conservation Act No. 73 of
1989. You will most likely need professional assistance in making these
applications.

Business Advice Centres:
Durban: 031 308 9920
Pietermaritzburg: 033 264 3100
Business Partners Limited:
Durban: 031 240 7700
Richards Bay: 035 789 7301
Department of Economic Development,
Tourism & Environmental Affairs (EDTEA):
Tel: 033 264 2500

CONCLUSION
The tourism industry is a service-focused sector where people are
spending their leisure money and disposable income after paying for
their basic living costs. This results in a sector where trends and patterns
of behaviour can change rapidly seriously, impacting upon the viability
of your business. There are good rewards to be achieved as you embark
upon an adventure of a lifetime, but if you do not plan well, it can turn
into a nightmare. If necessary, secure the services of professional people
that can guide you through the process of preparing your business plan,
and environmental and planning applications for the authorisations
needed. The initial cost would be well worth it in the longer term.

Department of Agriculture & Rural Development (DARD):
Tel: 033 355 9100
KZN Provincial Planning Commission:
Tel: 033 341 4765
Department of Trade and Industry (dti):
Tel: 0861 843 384
KZN Regional Office
Tel: 031 334 2560
KZN Cogta
Tel: 033 395 2831
Email: communications@kzncogta.gov.za

The Local Municipal officials should also be able to guide you in
terms of whether an environmental authorisation for change of
land use is needed in terms of Section 22 of the Environment
and Conservation Act No. 73 of 1989. You will most likely need
professional assistance in making these applications.
• Establish what trading license is required and obtain one from
the Local Municipality if needed.
• Centres to be started. Enquire whether the establishment of
an arts and crafts centre outside a recognised town constitutes
a change in type of land use as identified in Section 22 of the
Environment and Conservation Act No. 73 of 1989.
• If it does constitute a change in land use, you will need to
comply with the preparation of an application for exemption
from the requirements of the Environment and Conservation
Act (if the likely impacts of the change of use are insignificant)
and expect the application to take about 3-4 months before
you receive a response.
• Prepare an environmental scoping report for submission to the
relevant department (Agriculture & Rural Development, and
EDTEA in KZN) and expect the application to take about 3-4
months before you receive a response.
• If the change of land use is very significant and a large area of
land is involved with significant impacts, a full Environmental
Impact Assessment (EIA) may be required; and expect the
application to take about 3-4 months before you receive
a response, although the preparation of the EIA could also
take quite a considerable period of time if there are complex
environmental issues to be assessed.

Durban Chamber of Commerce and Industry:
Tel: 031 335 1000
Ithala Development Finance Corporation:
Durban: 031 372 1200
Pietermaritzburg: 033 345 8351
Tourism KwaZulu-Natal (TKZN):
Tel: 031 366 7500
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HOW TO ESTABLISH AN ARTS
& CRAFT CENTRE

What Is Adventure Tourism?
Nationally and internationally, there are many terms that are used to include adventure tourism. Some
of these terms are adventure travel; ecotourism; nature tourism; outdoor tourism; special interest travel;
soft adventure; hard adventure; spiritual tourism; cultural tourism; extreme sports; and the like. However,
for the purposes of this brochure, we prefer the definition for adventure tourism used by the Canadian
Tourism Commission and adapted as follows: “an outdoor leisure activity that generally takes place in an
unusual, exotic, remote or wilderness setting, (sometimes) involving some form of unconventional means
of transportation and tending to be associated with low or high levels of physical activity. The activity may
entail some element of risk.” (http://www.canadatourism.com).

8

An adventure tourism business arranges a single
adventure or a combination of adventure pursuits
for paying tourists on scheduled or customised
itineraries. The international trend is toward
industry specialisation. This means that your
adventure tourism business may focus on the
adventure guiding and hosting aspects of the
business and rely upon other specialist firms for
transport, making of travel arrangements and other
aspects of tour packaging. It is probably more costeffective for your adventure business to concentrate
on the aspects that you are good at (and have a
specialised interest in) than to try to take on all
the various responsibilities. Thus, you may provide
the guiding, hire of specialist equipment and
meeting of safety regulations, leaving the making
of arrangements for accommodation and transport
to other firms. The adventure tourism business will
send qualified guides/adventure pursuit instructors
to accompany the tourists.

HOW TO
DEVELOP AN
ADVENTURE
TOURISM
BUSINESS

passionate interest in and commitment to a specific
activity, it is unlikely that you will wish to engage in
establishing a dedicated adventure tourism business.
In other words, the specialist understanding
required for adventure activities is a critical area
of experience for a would-be adventure tourism
entrepreneur.
If you intend to add adventure activities to a range
of pursuits your existing tourism business already
offers, you will wish to be aware of the content
of this brochure, picking out what is relevant to
you and what is intended for dedicated adventure
tourism enterprises or new businesses.

Unlike other tourism businesses, the adventure
tourism firm will rely heavily on the specialist
interest, experience and skills of one or more
members. For example, if you have not participated
in adventure sports yourself and do not have a
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iii. They are old enough and physically fit enough to cope with
the rigours of the particular activity; and
iv. They voluntarily waive any claims that may arise against you
as a result of their participation in the particular activity and
indemnify you against any such claims by themselves or
any person who may claim through them, e.g.: a spouse or
dependent children.

LEGAL REQUIREMENTS
•

•

•
•

•

•

•

Some adventure activities are, by their very nature, dangerous
and can cause injury, and even loss of life, to persons and
damage to property. Any enterprise providing access to such
activities, must protect themselves against claims for loss or
damage caused to persons who partake in the activities provided
by the enterprise.
The first line of protection is to ensure that you and your staff
are properly trained and equipped to provide supervision and
guidance to participants in the activities provided and that your
equipment, which such participants use, is in excellent condition
at all times. You should also ensure that all participants are
properly trained in the use of your equipment and in the rules
of the activity in which they will engage. Needless to say, these
rules should be designed to make the activity as safe as possible.
Claims for loss or damages are based mostly on negligence and
you can guard against this by being vigilant at all times.
Before launching any adventure activity, you should ascertain
what specific legal requirements pertaining to the sport or
activity being pursued must be complied with. That can be
obtained from the relevant sport or activity coordinating body.
A list of some of the coordinating or controlling bodies are
listed in the table at the end of the brochure.
Be sure that you comply in all respects with those requirements
and the law. MORE IMPORTANTLY, YOU MUST
MAKE SURE THAT EVERY PARTICIPANT IN YOUR
ADVENTURE ACTIVITIES COMPLIES IN ALL RESPECTS
WITH THE LAW!
You should consult a reputable insurer or broker on your
exposure to risk and, in particular, ensure that you have
adequate public liability insurance to cover any claims that may
arise. Be guided by your insurer or broker on how you structure
your business to ensure that you minimise your exposure to risk
to the maximum extent. The Southern Africa Tourism Services
Association suggests that if you convey clients in a vehicle,
public liability insurance cover of between R5 million R10
million is essential. The actual amount will depend on a variety
of circumstances, including the number of clients transported
at one time.
You should also consult an attorney to advise you on steps that
you should take to avoid liability for loss or damages arising as a
result of people participating in your adventure activities. This
would include:
• Requiring participants to declare in writing that:
i. They are aware of the risks associated with the particular
adventure activity provided by you (the particular risks
should be stated in the written document);
ii. They voluntarily engage in such activity;
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•

•

•

Exhibiting notices in every place where they can be easily
seen, stating that the activity may be dangerous, that
people engage in them voluntarily and that you accept no
liability for any loss or damage suffered by any person as a
result of their participation in any such activity.
You should also familiarise yourself and comply with all
laws applicable to land use zoning (for location of an
office); licensing and registration; road transportation
permits; public driving permits; regulations and by-laws.
In this regard, reference should be made to the section of
the brochure titled: How to Establish a Tour Operating
Business. You should also consult your Local Municipality
and an attorney. All tourism enterprises in KZN are
required to be registered with EDTEA CATHSSETA
should be consulted if you are concerned about any aspect
of qualifications for yourself or staff. Their web address is:
www.cathsseta.org.za.
Be aware that if you are not fully compliant with the law,
you will expose yourself to claims for loss or damage, even if
you have covered yourself as described above. Claims under
an insurance policy, including public liability insurance, will
be refused if your activity does not comply in all respects
with the law.

LAND

AIR

1. Bobsleigh

1. Ballooning

1. Adventure racing

2. Ballooning (long distance)

2. Canyoning

3. Gliding

3. Climbing (8 000 metre peaks)

4. Polar walking

4. Climbing artificial walls

5. Ski (extreme)

4. Gliding aerobatics
5. Gliding (motorised)
6. Gyrocopters
7. Hang-gliding
8. Hang-gliding (motorised)
9. Helicopters
10. Light aircraft
11. Light aircraft (aerobatics)
12. Light aircraft (seaplanes)
13. Microlight aircraft
14. Parachuting (base jumping)
15. Parachuting (sky-diving)
16. Parachuting (sky surfing)
17. Paragliding
18. Paramotors

2. Dog sledding
3. Ice yachting

5. Climbing (ice)
6. Climbing (mountaineering)

CYCLE
CATEGORIES OF ADVENTURE TOURISM

8. Climbing (scrambling)
9. Horse touring

This is a list of recognised adventure activities. Some of the
activities cannot be undertaken in KZN or South Africa (for
example, bobsleighing and climbing peaks of 8 000 metres), but
they are included in the list for the purpose of making prospective
entrepreneurs aware of the extensive range of activities. This may
open up opportunities for the really adventurous to possibly take or
arrange tours for clients to other countries.

7. Ski touring
8. Skiing
10. Skiing (Nordic)
11. Skiing (speed)
12. Skiing (telemark),

10. Hunting (professional with firearms)

13. Snowboard touring

11. Hunting (professional with crossbow)

14. Snowboarding

12. Hunting (professional with full bow)

15. Snowshoeing

13. Hunting (professional with camera)

WATER

14. Natural world (birds)
15. Natural world (conservation)
16. Natural world (flora)
17. Natural world (marine)
18. Natural world (safaris)

20. Trekking

1. Diving (scuba)
2. Diving (snorkelling)
3. Kayak/canoe touring
4. Kayaking (sea)
5. Motor yachts
6. Rowing
7. Sailing (dinghies)
8. Sailing (multi-hulls)

21. Walking/Hiking
1. Cycling (mountain)

6. Ski jumping

9. Skiing (heli-skiing)

7. Climbing (rock)

19. Sailing (land yachting)

Many of the activities that can be classified under the banner
of adventure tourism may also be classified as soft adventure or
extreme adventure sports. The only distinction for the purposes of
this brochure is that we are concerned with adventure sports that
are carried out away from home and one or more service providers
may be used for making the arrangements.

SNOW

9. Sailing (around the world)

22. Bungee jumping

10. Sailing (tall ships)

2. Cycling (racing)

11. Sailing (windsurfing)

3. Cycling (touring)

VEHICLE

12. Sailing (yachting)
13. Surfing
14. Surfing (kite)

UNDERGROUND

15. Wakeboarding

1. Land speed

16. Water-skiing

2. Overland (4x4)
1. Cave diving
2. Caving

3. Overland (motor bikes)
4. Overland (trucks)

17. White-water (hydroboard)
18. White-water (inflatable canoe)
19. White-water (kayak)
20. White-water (river rafting)
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Age of clientele
The nature of many of the adventure activities is that they demand
high levels of fitness, especially those that are dependent upon
people’s energy, such as climbing, hiking, or canoeing. This means
that according to the activities your business is offering clients, you
will need to have some means of assessing the fitness of the client
to perform the activities. One of the complex problems faced by
adventure tourism businesses is how to apply such judgement when
there may be no legal guidelines or other regulations to assist in
discerning the suitability of a client who wishes to engage in such
activities. Some clients will be inclined to imagine that they are
fitter than they are and can actually tackle some obstacle that they
are not equipped to undertake. One of the ways around this may be
to place an upper limit on the age of prospective clients. You should
be aware, however, that every restriction on participation reduces
the potential size of your market. It may be more effective, from
a business point of view, to tailor a range of activities according to
different age and fitness requirements, thereby increasing the size
of your potential market. This may come as a surprise for some,
but experience in the adventure tourism market suggests that
the largest age group participating in such activities are people in
their thirties, rather than people in their twenties. This means that
they are serious about their activities, have probably accumulated
quite a bit of experience and will be less likely to tolerate guiding
by people with less experience than themselves. This has important
implications for the guide’s age, qualifications, experience and
capabilities.
Guiding
There are a variety of levels at which guiding can take place in the
adventure tourism industry. These range from individual guide
experiences (e.g.: rock or ice climbing, paragliding) to group guiding
experiences, such as river rafting, wilderness experiences or hiking
trails. It is advisable to choose a limited range of activities that you
will offer to begin with, according to your own guiding experience
and only expand the range of activities offered as your business
grows. All your guides must comply with all the registration and
safety requirements before taking paying guests on trips. Important
information on guiding and the registration of guides are available
from TKZN. It is particularly important to be aware that paying
guests must be driven by registered guides/couriers because
insurance cover is not valid unless such registration exists.
Issues around physical fitness and endurance
If the activity requires specific levels of fitness, endurance, skills and
experience, it may be possible to specify that clients have evidence
of their fitness, skills and/or endurance levels proven through
participation in and completion of certain sporting activities.
For example, the Comrades Marathon Association requires that
entrants in the annual event should have completed a standard
marathon event within a certain time limit within the few months
preceding the marathon. They also specify that if participants in the
Comrades race do not pass through the halfway mark in a certain
time, they are obliged to drop out of the race on the grounds that
they will not reach the end within the specified cut-off time.
The service provider could set out minimum requirements for
individuals wishing to book activity time. It would be desirable in
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your brochure to indicate likely constraints for clients wishing to
participate in selected activities.
A graded range of activities from the easiest (perhaps suited to all
people except those medically unfit) to extreme events (requiring
demonstrated high levels of fitness and commitment), coupled with
various categories in-between.
Safety and safety regulations, medical and rescue service issues
Safety issues may arise directly, firstly, as a result of the activity
being pursued (e.g.: a rock climber falls) and secondly, as a result of
external factors over which the service provider has no control but
for which contingency plans may be made (e.g.: weather changes
resulting in climbers being trapped by snow falls).
There are a number of steps in preparing yourself to ensure client
safety during the pursuit of the activity itself. These are summarised
but should not be treated as an exhaustive list for your specific field
of activity:
• Establish whether your activity or sport has a coordinating
body or service providers association (e.g.: South African Hang
Gliding and Paragliding Association);
• Establish whether such an organisation has a list of safety
requirements and whether there are any legal requirements to
be complied with (e.g.: that your guides be registered for the
activities they are undertaking);
• Establish the costs and time required to achieve such
registration;
• If there are no formalised safety requirements for the activities
you offer, then try to develop some in discussion with other
similar service providers. You may be on the cutting-edge
of formulating guidelines that will make the activity safer,
something which is in everyone’s interests;
• As the owner of the business, ensure that you and your guides
are familiar with the safety precautions and know how to
enforce them;
• Ensure that your clients are briefed on the safety precautions
and are shown how to implement them. Make sure that there
are broadly two situations when outside assistance may be
needed. This may be if a client is critically injured or ill and may
need to be evacuated, or, if external factors such as inclement
weather (snow and ice or flooding) or a wild-fire jeopardises
survival. The service provider must know what emergency steps
to set in motion. It is for these reasons that the following basic
guidelines should be followed:
• The authorities responsible for an area (e.g.: game reserve,
World Heritage Site, wilderness area) should always be
informed about the location of your intended activities and
your itinerary so that medical or rescue staff know where
to begin looking for you should it prove necessary. This
will improve the chances of survival in the event of a crisis.
Medical rescues and evacuations by helicopter are possible
through a number of agencies. These services, however,
have to be contacted to set them in motion. The Mountain
Club of South Africa website (http://www.mcsa.org.za) has
a set of important steps in accident reporting especially
relevant for mountainous areas, but which probably hold
true for most situations;
• In cases where there are no authorities with adequate
resources to exercise management over an area (for
example, in some very remote areas that are not under the
management of the conservation authorities, one is pretty

•

•

should be adequate medical and first-aid equipment available within
reason as may be influenced by the location of the activities being
pursued. For example, the level of medical facilities available at a rugby
match in a city may include ambulances, medical tent with stretchers,
life support systems and the like. On the other hand, a group of
climbers tackling high mountain peaks in remote locations will only be
able to have the benefit of very basic medical equipment that can be
carried in ruck-sacks and the level of medical knowledge of the most
well-trained first-aider or doctor accompanying them. The time to
obtain more sophisticated medical assistance, even if helicopters were
used, could be hours and even several days.

much on one’s own) make sure that someone knows your
itinerary and when you are expected to return so that at least
friends or colleagues can institute a search or rescue should
something like this prove necessary;
Aviation activities have their own requirements, which must
be adhered to (for example, all cross-country flights involving
controlled air-space must be logged with the nearest flight
control centre); and
Ocean sailing possibly poses as one of the most risky activities
in the sense that sea rescue is particularly complex because
craft may be blown off-course. Ensuring that the skipper is
appropriately registered with the right ticket, see
(http://www.sailing.org.za), is an essential step for safe offshore ocean sailing.

The St Johns Ambulance is one of a suite of similar service providers
who can train guides up to the necessary level of first-aid skill required
by those guiding the activities being undertaken (see http://www.
stjohn.org.za/).

Each adventure activity should be able to quantify the risks associated
with the activity and identify the scenarios under which rescue or
medical services may be needed. The service provider should have a
planned course of action for the most likely scenarios. The level of
rescue, medical experience and risk should be explained to the client so
that when signing an indemnity form exonerating the service provider
from responsibility, they are aware of what the risks are that they are
willingly entering into.

Locations for specific activities (e.g.: kayaking, rock climbing)
Usually people entering into an adventure tourism business would have
had some experience with their own adventures in the fields being
offered. This means that if you aspire, for example, to take paying
clients on overnight canoe trips, you would have already done many
such trips yourself and therefore you would already have knowledge of
where such activities are possible. This would be true for all adventure
tourism service providers. The nature of adventure tourism is that
specialised knowledge is needed about the activity, the locations
available, the risks associated with different locations and the likelihood
of specific problems arising that may be life threatening. It would be
very negative publicity and marketing for your company to be proven
negligent, leading to the loss of a client’s life.

At the end of the brochure is a list of medical rescue-oriented
websites, many of which have useful associated information. (See
Medical Rescue).
The need for excellent first line medical first-aid skills
The service provider should have guides with recognised first-aid skills
of a level suited to the level of risk associated with the activity. There
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BUSINESS ISSUES
Marketing and Advertising
Email and internet access are especially important for tourism
marketing. Experience of firms in the adventure tourism market
confirms that email access for communication and a website for
advertising bring in much of their trade. In other words, they would
not survive without such access. Internet access also provides
access to the websites of other service providers and this is useful
in linking one’s business to the activities of others. TKZN has
contacts to which they could refer you to for advice on websites
and marketing. You should also be aware that there are adventure
tourism marketing opportunities overseas, especially in New York
(USA) and in Australia. A fundamental component in the marketing
of your product is communication. It is vitally important that email
enquiries are replied to with intelligent and easily understandable
letters. The email is likely to be one of the important windows
through which you, your firm and the products can be exposed.
You must use someone to reply to enquiries and requests for
information, who can spell correctly and communicate clearly.
Physical Location of your Business:
The question of where you should locate your business is a complex
one and requires some careful thought. You may feel that you
should be located near the area where your activities take place or
alternatively that you should be located in the city nearer to most
of your clients. Some of the aspects that you should consider in
answering these questions are:
i.

If you feel that you should be located in the city nearer to
your clients: How many clients can I take on a single trip? Is
specialised transport (e.g.: 4x4, kombi, luggage and equipment
trailers) needed to reach the destination? Are multiple
destinations used for the adventures? Do I have available, or
can I afford the appropriate transport to convey my clients
comfortably and safely to their destination(s)? Can the market
afford to pay me to provide the transportation?

ii. If you feel that you should be located at an adventure location:
Is suitable accommodation available at the venue? Is only one
venue used for the adventure activities you offer? Is the venue
reached easily and without specialised transport? Is there
somewhere safe for clients to leave their vehicles? Will clients
find you easily?
Equipment:
The equipment needs for adventure tourism range from
sophisticated scuba-diving equipment, rock-climbing ropes,
karabiners, harnesses and helmets, to 4x4 quad bikes and mountain
bicycles, depending upon what activities are being offered. Almost
all adventure tourism has the need for some specialised equipment;
even camping requires waterproof tents, portable cooking and
sleeping equipment, plus the vehicles in which to transport such
equipment.
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There are a number of factors to consider when deciding about
the provision of equipment: It is very important that as a service
provider, you should be absolutely clear to your clients about what
you provide and what you expect them to provide. If you are only
catering for South Africans, they may be able to provide some or all
of their own equipment, depending upon the activities. For example,
many adventure outings will require rustic camping, sleeping in
caves or under the night sky. In such instances South Africans may
be required to bring their own sleeping bags (rated for temperature
ranges suitable for the conditions likely to be experienced).
However, if foreign tourists are being catered for, they may not
be able to bring their own sleeping bags (because of space and
weight constraints when they fly) and you will need to provide such
equipment on a hire basis. Typically a service provider will provide
bulkier equipment for the activities to be pursued. This may include
bulkier items such as tents, tables, chairs, gas cooking equipment
and portable showers, whereas the client would provide the sleeping
bag, personal belongings and possibly cutlery and crockery (the
range is to be specified by the service provider).
Typically, a service provider would also provide specialist equipment.
So a dive operator, for example, would provide for hire: scuba
equipment, wet-suits, flippers, weight belts, face masks and the
like. The service provider would also provide the boat, although it
would usually be included in the price of the adventure rather than
identified as an additional item for hire. This approach leaves the
clients flexible and able to provide some of their own equipment,
but leaves the service provider able to contain and direct the group
by limiting the number of people to those who will fit into the boat
provided. When deciding about the type and quality of equipment,
you should keep the following issues in mind: Equipment must be
of an appropriate design and quality for the purpose for which it is
to be used. Where safety is dependent upon the equipment type
chosen, it is essential that industry standards should be used in
guiding choices of quality and design. Equipment may be divided
into that which is needed for the actual activity, such as ropes,
harnesses and belay points for bungee jumping, hot-air balloons and
that which is needed for emergency use, such as fire extinguishers,
first-aid kits and tools. You will need enough equipment to enable
the activities to be safely carried out, for example, climbing ropes
should be adequate to the length of the pitches of the climb
chosen; quad bikes should be able to carry enough fuel to complete
the routes chosen and the like.
LIST OF USEFUL CONTACTS AND INTERNET ADDRESSES
South African Hang Gliding and Paragliding Association (SAHPA)
is the controlling and licensing authority for the recreational sport
of hang gliding and paragliding in South Africa:
http://www.sahpa.co.za

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

•

LIST OF USEFUL CONTACTS

Directory of Airborne Sports in South Africa:
http://www.rainbownation.com/directory/index.asp?category=93
KZN MTB Commission: http://www.kznmtb.co.za
Professional Hunter’s Association of South Africa (PHASA):
http://www.phasa.co.za
Southern African Tourism Association: http://www.satsa.com
South African Endurance Horse Riders Association:
http://www.erasa.co.za/
The Mountain Club of South Africa offers a volunteer specialist
service in mountain search and rescue, together with government
institutions and other volunteer organisations:
http://www.mcsa.org.za/home/search-rescue
Go to the MCSA homepage and follow links to a range of service
providers in the hiking and mountaineering field:
httpi://cen.mcsa.org.za or httpi://kzn.mcsa.org.za
Hiking Federation of South Africa:
http://www.linx.co.za/trails/info/hikefed.html
Motorsport South Africa is the controlling body of all motorsport
in South Africa, including circuit racing, rallying, off-road,
motocross, oval racing, karting, speedway and trials:
http://www.motorsport.co.za/
Scuba diving: http://www.scuba.co.za

ASATA (Association of South African Travel Agents):
Tel: 011 484 0580
International Air Travel Association (IATA):
Tel: 011 844 6015
Business Advice Centres:
Durban: 031 308 9920
Pietermaritzburg: 033 264 3100
Business Partners Limited:
Durban: 031 240 7700
Richards Bay: 035 789 7301
Department of Economic Development,
Tourism & Environmental Affairs (EDTEA):
Tel: 033 264 2500
Department of Trade and Industry (dti):
Tel: 0861 843 384

South African Sailing is the amalgamated body of two previous
associations, the South African Yacht Racing Association and the
Cruising Association of South Africa, both of which were initiated
in 1970s. These two organisations and now South African Sailing
(SAS), have administered the sport of competitive and recreational
sailing since that time. The main functions that South African Sailing
performs are as follows: liaison with international bodies and liaison
with Government departments, maintains a database of registered
Class Yachts and Dinghies, maintains a register of Offshore Yachts,
maintenance of offshore safety standards and skipper certification.
http://www.sailing.org.za

KZN Regional Office:
Tel: 031 334 2560
Durban Chamber of Commerce and Industry:
Tel: 031 335 1000
Ithala Development Finance Corporation:
Durban: 031 372 1200
Pietermaritzburg: 033 345 8351

General: South African Sailing has offices in Germiston, Durban, Port
Elizabeth and Cape Town that exist to promote sailing as a sport and
provide assistance to yachtsmen. This is the main website:
http://www.sailing.org.za/

KZN Provincial Planning Commission:
Tel: 033 341 4765
KZN Cathsseta:
Tel: 087 131 0554
Email: KZN@cathsseta.org.za

From here you will be able to find out more about the incredibly
diverse attractions of canoeing and kayaking in South Africa, from
the world-class sprinting venues, slalom and wild water disciplines, to
the hugely popular long-distance river racing season that forms the
backbone of the sport.
•
•

South African Tourism (SA Tourism):
Tel: 011 895 3000

A useful facility is the grading of South African rivers for skills
required.
The International Ecotourism Society: http://www.ecotourism.org/

Southern Africa Tourism Services Association (SATSA):
Tel: 011 886 9996
Tourism KwaZulu-Natal (TKZN):
Tel: 031 366 7500

The South African Power Flying Association and The Aero
Club consists of the following sections: Power Flying, Gliding,
Parachuting, Aerobatics, Ballooning, Hang Gliding and Paragliding,
Aero-Modelling, Homebuilders, Microlighting, Experimental
Aircraft and Virtual Aviation. Aero Club is affiliated to the
Federation Aeronautique Internationale.
•

No competitive recreational flying activity in South Africa is
recognised without Aero Club approval. This includes world
record attempts: http://www.sapfa.org.za/administration.php
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TOURISM BUSINESS
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i.

HOW TO
GROW YOUR
BUSINESS

Monitor your business, e.g.: Are the business offers still
relevant in the present needs and wants of our customers?
Product offerings in the market are under constant change,
because the customer needs and wants change. Does your
business still fit in the market; is it still viable?

iv. Some businesses manage to break-even or make a little profit,
but this is nowhere near their potential for growth. This happens
for a number of reasons:
• Lack of business management ability;
• Inadequate access to markets;
• Inadequate access to finance; and
• Lack of mentorship.
Below are a few initiatives, which aim to remove some of the
obstacles in realising the full potential of your business;
• Advanced Training Programme: this includes training sessions
that focus on investing in new product developments, how
to grow your business and whether to take on a partner for
example. This programme consists of 8 sessions.
• Tourism Mentorship Programme: this programme gives you
the ability to discuss your problems and frustration with other
business persons who may be able to offer solutions.
• Exhibitor at Africa’s Travel Indaba:
Once you are at this level of being an established business, you
are in all probability, comfortably able, in terms of meeting
international demand and levels of service. At this point, you
may apply to attend Indaba as an exhibitor with a stand. Your
application will be successful.
• Your business stands to gain from exposure at Indaba rather
than at another tradeshow;
• Your business is ready to meet demand; and
• The space and budget available permits.

ii. Be sure of a proper costing system. Most businesses’ shortcomings
are a proper costing system. “As long as there is money in the bank
and I can pay my way, my business is viable” is commonly found.
Costs are changing all the time. It is therefore important to have a
proper costing system:
• Assess your business’ strengths as this will support its growth;
• Assess you company’s culture and make sure it reflects your
values;
• Assess your top team as a group and the individuals in the team
in terms of their ability to share your leadership requirements.
If you do not have the right team, your company will not be
able to move forward;
• Develop a plan for the future; take stock of your company’s
strengths, resources and opportunities; and
• Reassess your roles, responsibilities and your approach to
management. Guide your team to take on roles you currently
handle and concentrate on the things you do best.

•
•

•

•

iii. Offer formal business training to your employees, this will grow
their performance abilities and therefore be an asset to your
business. However, most businesses do not have the resources to
send their employees to business schools for courses in business
management. For this reason, the provincial government made the
decision to offer a tourism business management programme at a
greatly reduced rate. Not only are there only 8-full day sessions in
one year, but these are limited to the off-peak times, when most
entrepreneurs are doing their preparation for the peak season. This
training is tourism-specific and scenario-based. It is customised to
the tourism entrepreneur so that he or she is equipped to manage
and grow his or her tourism business.
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Design customised products (e.g.: bathroom toiletries) for
your establishment; this is a great marketing tool and will give a
special touch to your establishment.
Make sure your tourism establishment is graded; this is an
advantage in terms of marketing. Potential customers would
rather book or visit a graded tourism facility rather than a
non-graded facility, as they can be assured of predictable and
guaranteed levels of quality. In addition, it is vital for long-term
success.
Ensure your marketing and communication campaign is
communicated to tour operators and travel agencies. Build
good relationships with them so that they will be confident in
selling your offerings; also make use of web advertising and
brochures.
It is important in businesses to be efficient and consistent.
Answer queries by telephone or email as soon as possible, if
you cannot meet a customer’s specific needs, offer possible
alternatives. Quick, friendly and individualised service wins
every time in a market full of competition. If you have a special
theme, apply it to everything you do, be consistent. Find that
unique selling point and deliver it consistently.
Know your market and advertise according to it.
If you do not have the budget to advertise all-year-round,
advertise at specific times of the year, for example, before
school holidays, a local festival or an upcoming conference.

GUIDE TO START A TOURISM BUSINESS

You have a tourism or tourism-related business and have had it running for some time. Now it’s time to take
it to the next level. How can this be done? Consider the following very carefully:
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NOTES

CONTINUED...

•

OTHER SMALL BUSINESS SUPPORT AND FUNDING
INSTITUTIONS
•

•

•

•
•

•

Small Enterprise Finance Agency (SEFA) – the fund
has access to R1.4 billion in funding given by IDC and the
Government for South African small businesses over the next
three years.
National Empowerment Fund (NEF) – the aim of
this organisation is to support B-BEEE and previously
disadvantaged individuals and communities. It offers a funding
for start-ups and expansion as a loan, equity funding.
The NEF Women Empowerment Fund is aimed at accelerating
the provision of funding to businesses owned by black women.
The funding starts from R250 000 to R75 million across
a range of sectors, for start-ups, expansions and equity
acquisition purposes.
Isivande Women’s Fund – an exclusively women’s fund provided
to empower women who have existing businesses.
SEDA Technology Programme – the SEDA Technology
Programme (STP) is responsible for providing both financial
and non-financial technology transfer, business incubation and
quality support services for small enterprise.
Growth Fund – The Growth Fund is a grant fund specifically
for growing South African small businesses who need a cash
injection to scale up further and create jobs.
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•

National Youth Development Agency (NYDA) – The NYDA
provides grant finance in the form of micro-finance grants for
survivalist youth entrepreneurship and co-operative grants
for greater participation of youth in the co-operative sector.
The objective of the grant programme is to provide young
entrepreneurs with an opportunity to access both the financial
and non-financial business development support to establish
their survivalist businesses. The programme focuses on youth
entrepreneurs who are just coming into existence and are
beginning to display signs of potential but are not yet fully
developed.
iMbewu Fund that supports black entrepreneurs wishing to
start new businesses, as well as supporting existing black-owned
enterprises with expansion capital.
uMnotho Fund that is designed to improve access to BEE
capital.
Rural and Community Development Fund that supports
growth and development in rural economies by financing
sustainable businesses.
Strategic Projects Fund that is informed by government
strategies and aims to support the government economic
growth strategy.
Khula SME Fund offered by Khula Enterprise Finance Ltd, this
government funds aim is to grow and increase sustainability of
small businesses.
Incubation Support Programme (ISP) designed to create and
develop successful enterprises. These are enterprises with the
ability to revitalise communities and local economies.
Black Business Supplier Development Programme (BBSDP)
The Black Business Supplier Development Programme
(BBSDP) is a cost-sharing grant that assist black-owned
businesses to improve their competitiveness and sustainability.
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